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Politics: Profboasts nearly three decades of influence
Gov. fa ces
S hut d own

Despite constant
negotiations, the
government is

BYANNA HENKE
ST:A,FF
WHITER
After 29 y~ars of teaching at
Northwestern
College, sociology
professor Dr. Michael Yoder will be
retiring at the end of this school year.
Professor
Yoder has had an
extremely
accomplished
career.
He has been teaching for over 40

making little
progress in declaring
a spending
plan. If no decision is made by
this Saturday,
the government
will shut down.
Non-essential em-

Professor Yoder will remember the

ployees would be

"nice people" here at Northwestern.
He appreciated being a part of a
cornrnunityof"courteous,sincereand

without work until
the disagreement
is solved.
msnbc.corn reports.

Poll: How

to handle
stalemate
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Pro[essor Yoder leaves behind some tough
shoes to nil, as he was an integral part of the
sociology department at NW.

committed Christians."
Yoder will
remember his time at Northwestern
because of the "opportunity
to
help develop and challenge young
minds."
He has enjoyed years of
discussions in the halls with faculty
colleagues.
Professor Yoder recalled some

Democrats want
House and Senate
democrats to
compromise.

76%:
agree

with a compromise.

56%:
Republicans want
officials to stand
firm, despite
continual conflict

68%:
Tea Party supporters
agree with republicans: don't budge.

liND

hamsters were

hurt in this prank,
b
b
h

the wider community, including the
Black Flag exhibit four years ago and
the plan to grant an honorary degree
to George W. Bush in 1987. Yoder
says it has been "interesting to watch
the flashpoints that illustrate those
tensions are there." He feels that thjly
"serve a positive purpose of helping
us think about what liberal arts are."
When asked what he is going to
do next, Yoder chuckled and said,
"Whatever I want to do." Although
his plans are somewhat "openended," he has a few ideas of how
he can spend his time.
Some of his hobbies are traveling,
reading and gardening. He is helping
to plant a permanent orchard as
part of the "Community garden at
American Reformed Church.
He
"may be doing some development
work for Bethesda in Orange City."
There are several research ideas that
he wants to pursue and there is a

.

possibility that he will be mentoring
some Los Angeles theology students
on the internet. In other words, he

the film "For the Bible Tells Me
So" on campus. Yoder remembers
several other times when tension
over controversial issues brought
about objections on campus or in

will be keeping busy.
Yoder and his wife Caroline have
no immediate plans to leave Orange
City and "hope to be somewhat
involved" in the community.
He
hopes to still come to events on
campus, but realizes that it won't
be the same.

ut it roug t

down the liouse. "

Books, floats bring back childhood
Cont. from pg. 1

68%:

Independents

years, both in the United States and
of hi~memorable
moments at NW.
overseas.
Professor Yoder speaks
The best chapel prank he remembers
over four languages,
including
took place in the old chapel. "Some
Portuguese and Spanish. He was an
enterprising students got into the
English language teacher in Brazil • attic. There was a hole in the ceiling
for three years, teaching at Cas a
rightabovewherethespeakerwould
Thomas Jefferson, andhe served as a be." The students attached strings to
private tutor to Braziliangovemment
three hamsters and attached toilet
officials. He has presented research
paper to their feet. The hamsters
and been published numerous times
were sent "wafting down" on the
during his long and busy career.
white wings of the toilet paper. Yoder
Since his arrival in 1982,Professor
assures us: "No hamsters were hurt
Yoder has been actively involved in
in this prank, but it brought down
the Northwestern community. As a
the house."
professor, he has been a member of
On a more serious note, Professor
almost every faculty committee at
Yoder will remember the unique
some point. He has spoken in chapel
situations of tension that sometimes
onseveraloccasions,co-ledanSSPto
arise between a liberal arts college
Brazil in 2003, and planned an SSA and a conservative community. The
to Brazil in 2004.
most recent example occurred last
"I will miss many things about : Monday when the unofficial gay
teaching
and being a part of
support group on campus showed
the Northwestern
community."

"I'm fine with it," said Kester. Kester could see how it may be unfair to
let the boys in on the competition. "I think the guys that come would vote
for us just because we are guys, and probably more guys come to 5teggy
Keggy than girls, since so many of 'them live in the dorm."
Junior Heather Craven, the RA of Third North, admitted that she felt
"intimidated" by the boys, but "they can't win, so it's okay."
Ironically enough, the other RAs feel that Craven's wing will be the
intimidating one.
•
"Beware of Third North," said Wright. "Heather's been preparing for
this for two years'."

....

Whatever your motivation for commg may be, make sure not to mISS
this year's Steggy Keggy. Like junior Emma Cress said, "It's bigger than
your senior prom."

"There are a lot of good themes, and there's good competition," said
Craven. "It would be sweet if my wing won," but she doesn't see a victory
at hand just yet.
Ultimately, who wins the competition this year will be determined by
students. Instead of having judges walk through each hall and pick a winner,
students will be given the chance to vote for their favorite wing.
In order to get as many voters as possible, the RAs are encouraging all
students to come to Steggy Keggy next Monday, April 11, between 9 and
11 p.m .
. "I will bribe people with surprises, unforeseen adventures and possibly
the night of their lives," said Craven.
.
"We put a lot of hard work into this," said Danielle Miller, RA of Second
South. "It's the most fun event on campus all year."
"Don't think so much," said Reno. She encourages stu-dents to put down
their books for a while, take some time for fun and "just come."
"It will be quicker this year than it has been in the past," said Wright.
"And you get root beer floats."
"Students should go to it just to see the guy's wing-it's
going to be
crazy!" said Kester, then changing his mind, added "Actually, just go for
the root beer floats."
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(Front row) Third South RAjunior Chantelle Reno, sophomore Abby Korthals, junior Sarah
Bartz; (Back row) freshman Mackenzie Lorin, Gillian Anderson and Meghan Thompson get
excited for Steggy Keggy.

